
                                              
 

 
Starters 
 
   
Culatello ham from “Zibello” with five cereals pan brioche and butter curls    Euro 20,00 

 
Raw minced beef with potatoes powder, mushrooms and robiola cheese cream  Euro 18,00 

                              
Goose fois gras escalope with candied kumquats sea salt from Cervia                                    

 and chocolate flaks                                                                                               Euro 21,00 

                                                                                     
Roasted scallops with Jerusalem artichokes and cardamom flavored Parmesan 

cheese infusion             Euro 18,00 

 
Pan fried atlantic bonito with broccoli and black bread sauce flavored with 

butter and anchovies           Euro 15,00 
       

Truffle flavored sautéed  pumpkin with almond milk foam and fried artichokes                Euro 14,00 

 
 
First Courses 
 
 
Homemade Tagliatelle with Bolognese ragù         Euro 15,00            

    
Homemade tortellini in capon stock                                       Euro 16,00 

 

Homemade tortelli filled with ricotta cheese and mortadella with wild porcini  

mushrooms cream and battered sage        Euro 16,00          

 

Homemade ravioli filled with dentex in squids stew, saffron and leaf cabbage                            Euro 16,00                         

 
Spaghetti from Gragnano with sea-urchins, burrata cheese, orange and turnip tops  Euro 18,00 

 

Cauliflower and thyme creamed Acquerello rice with pecorino cheese and  

Lambrusco wine reduction          Euro 16,00 

 

Seasonal vegetable soup with organic farmer spelt pieces of pasta    Euro 15,00 



 
 

 

 

Main Courses 
 
 

Rosemary roasted  fillet of beef with pumpkin, artichokes and gorgonzola cheese            Euro 30,00 

 

Smoked beer glazed leg of lamb with red chicory, silver skin onions and    

roasted chestnuts                                                                                                 Euro 28,00                                 
 

Entrecote boar from Bolognese Apennines with chicory, star anise and  

celeriac and pears puree                        Euro 30,00 

 

Lobster and cannellini beans stew with crunchy boiled salami and leaf cabbage  Euro 30,00 

 

Savoy chicory filled sea bass with potatoes, olives from Taggia and camomile                                                

flower oil                                                                                                                                                                 Euro 28,00 

 

Mixed grilled  vegetables with melted  cheese                    Euro 18,00 

 

 

 

 

*** 

 

We elaborate the products of our land with a bit of imagination and respect. 

Passion and enthusiasm are our commitments to offer you pleasant emotions. 

 

Chef  Giacomo Galeazzi and staff wish you Buon Appetito ! 

 

Service  charge  5,00 €  
 
 
 



 
 
Suggestions 
 
Fish                 Euro 65,00 

 
Pan fried atlantic bonito (tuna) with broccoli and black bread sauce flavored with 

butter and anchovies                      

Homemade ravioli filled with dentex in squids stew, saffron and leaf cabbage                                                                                            

Savoy chicory filled sea bass with potatoes, olives from Taggia and camomile                                                

flower oil                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
Dessert à la carte 

 

 
Meat                 Euro 60,00 

 
Raw minced beef with potatoes powder, mushrooms and robiola cheese cream  

Homemade tortelli filled with ricotta cheese and mortadella with wild porcini  

mushrooms cream and battered sage                                                 
Smoked beer glazed leg of lamb with red chicory, silver skin onions and    
roasted chestnuts      
Dessert à la carte 

 

 
Tradition           Euro 60,00 

 
Culatello ham from “Zibello” with five cereals pan brioche and butter curls 

Traditional green lasagna Bolognese with parmesan cheese fondue 

Escalope Bolognese style with sauté spinach 

Dessert à la carte 

 

 

Vegetarian           Euro 55,00 

 

Truffle flavored sautéed  pumpkin with almond milk foam and fried artichokes  

Cauliflower and thyme creamed Acquerello rice with pecorino cheese and  

Lambrusco wine reduction         

Mixed grilled  vegetables with melted  cheese              

Dessert à la carte 


